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SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: I have 
already walked-out and I have already joined 
the walk-out. Now, this is with regard to 
the Shri Lanka matter. I have already dis-
cus ed this matter with you. Kindly listen 
to me. 

MR. SPEAKER: No. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: In the 
Human Rights Conventions at Geneva, our 
Government has not condemned it .. . (Interrup. 
tions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Not allowed. (Inter-
ruptions) I suppose, you had walked out. 
Shri Eduardo Faleiro. 

SHRI K. MAYA THEV AR (Diudigul): 
The Government has totally failed ... (Interrup-
tions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. (Inter-
ruptions) 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : In protest 
we are walk.ing out ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: We walk 
out. 

(J nterruptions) 

14.16 bra. 

Shri C.T. Dhandapani and some other 
hon. Members then left the House. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Reported allegations by Mr . Seymour 
Her h in his recent book 'The Price of Powel' 
against former Prime Minister of India, Slid 

Morarji Desai. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor-
mug 0): Sir, I call the attention of the 
Minister of External Affairs to the following 

matter of urgent public importance and I 
request that he may make a statement there-
on :-

"The reported allegations made by Mr. 
Seymour Hersh in his recent book "The 
Price af Power", against Former Prime 
Minister of India, Shri Morarji Desai." 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA 
RAO) : Mr. Speaker Sir, In June 1983 a 
book was published in the United States by 
an American author Seymour Hersh entitled 
"The Price of Power : Kissinger in the Nixon 
White House". The book deals primarily 
with the years during which Dr. Henry 
Kissinger was the National Security Adviser 
to the US Government. The book which is 
of nearly 700 pages and 41 chapters contains 
one chapter (32 of 21 pages) which deals with 
the period, immediately preceding the birth 
of Bangladesh, Indo-Pakistan relations, and 
the attitude of President Nixon and Dr. 
Henry Kissinger towards India. 

The chapter also contains allegations 
against "a former member of the Indian Cabi-
net" and subsequently identifies the person as 
Shri Morarji Desai. Shri Desia had already 
commented in public, calling the various 
allegations as a "sheer mad story". We have 
subsequently received information that a 
plaint has been filed in the US District Court 
in Illinois on behalf of Shri Morarji Desai 
by an Attorney, Shri Mahendra Mehta. A 
plaint has also been filed in the Bombay High 
Court. The matter is thus before courts of 
law. 

14.18 brs. 

(MR. DEPUTY -SPEA KER in the Chair) 

SHRI EDUARDO-FALEIRO: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when I gave notice of 
this Calling Attention, it was not my inten. 
tion merely to assail the character or reputa-
tion of former Prime Minister, Mr. Morarji 
Desai. We have seen how these Benches on 
the other side have behaved for the last about 
three years. We did not give them any provo-
cation because we thought about these people -
who have played their role in the Indian 
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political life, good or bad, it is for the poster-
ity to judge. 

We are convinced that they have no 
further role to play and there is no point in 
beating them and accusing them of their acts 
of omission and commission during their 
regime. 

There is a code appearing in this book 
of Mr. Seymour Hersh "The Price of Power". 
It raises a very fundamental question. 

And the question is what steps, what 
measures, are we taking, what measures is 
this Government of this country taking, to 
prevent this country from being a playground 
of the activities of international agencies? 
Because of the geo-political situation of this 
country, because of the sheer size and impor-
tance of this country in the comity of nations, 
it has definitely an attraction for agencies from 
all sides to come and obtain information from 
high sources. Where the book becomes impor-
tant is in pointing out that this type of infor-
mation, the most confidential, the most secret 
type of information, leaks out fr0111 the most 
unexpected and from high sources indeed. 

As early as May 29, 1967, the then 
Foreign Minister Mr. M.C. Chagla had madtJ 
a statement in this very House and he has 
said and I quote : 

"1 have asked the Intelligence Bureau 
to complete the enquiry into the CIA 
activities in this country" 

I would like to know what the Govern-
ment is doing to plug the loopholes and to 
see that this type of high level information, 
of confidential information, does not perco-
late to those countries which do not favour 
us, and whose interests are again and again 
and again antagonistic to our interests and 

~ 

ecurity. 

Who is this Seymour Hersh? Is he a 
journalist looking for sensational events, just 
to give concocted stories to make a living? 
Or is he a journalist who wants to make his 
flesh or is he a writer who e investigative 
activities have obtained for him international 
recognition ? 

DR. SUBRAMANI M SWAMY (Bom-
bay North East) : Like Ma saysay Award. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: All of 
us are aware how during the Vietnam con. 
fljct, the American Command in South Viet-
nam as well as the US Admini tration as a 
whole, were denying that they were indulging 
in wholesale rna sacre of civilian , women and 
children, in their attempt to flush out the 
Viet Cong insurgents, the Viet Cong revolu-
tionaries. This was being said throughout 
Vietnam conflict. But there was no evidence 
until the My Lai massacre. My Lai rna sacre 
was brought to light and it was proved in 
courts of law that American military person. 
nel had killed scores of innocent villagers, 
women and children in their attempt to flush 
out Viet Cong insurgents and for the first 
time convicted them in a court martial to life 
imprisonment. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : How 
is it relevant? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO : Who 
was the person to reveal to the world, to 
expose to the world, the My Lai mas acre? 
During the American conflict, the one person 
who exposed to the world the way the 
Americans were behaving by chilling and 
maiming and massacring civilian women and 
children in My Lai was Mr. Seymour Her h. 
The Americans were denying that they were 
carpet bombing the country and they aid 
they had nothing to do with the contlict. 
The Americans were saying that there were 
trucks of Viet Cong people coming from the 
neighbouring countries infiltrating into South 
Vietnam but they were not taking 'any action 
in those countries. They were aying this 
until it was proved, demonstrated and evi-
denee was given that American D S2 plane 
were carpet bombing Kampuchea in the pro-
cess of destroying life and property. Who i 
the per on who revealed this to the world 1 
The person who revealed this to the world 
was Seymour Hersh. What are the pecific 
credential of Mr. Her h ? Mr. He h ha 
won a dozen journali m prizes . 

For his account of the My Lai mas ere. 
he earned the 1970 Pulitzer Prize for Inter-
national Reporting, the Oeorge olk rd. 
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(Shri Eduardo Faleiro) 

the Sigma Delta Chi Distinguished Service 
Award, and the Worth Bingham Prize . . ... . 
(Interruptions) I will come to you, Dr. 
Swamy. You managed to get a lot of publi-
city out of this and you continue getting ~ 

Permit me to proceed ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
the Minister to reply. 

It is for 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
has also said that the population of Welt 
Pakistan is six times that of East Pakistan. 
Why don't you quote that? (Interruptions) 
This writer says that also. Why don't you 
quote that? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is for 
the Minister to reply. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: It 
is for you to regulate this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please sit 
down. Your name is not here. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Ho 
is trying to establish the credentials of the 
author. 1 want to know whether the popula-
tion of West Pakistan is six times that of 
East Pakistan as this writer says. 

SHRI EDUAR:etO FALEIRO: This is 
a very important Call-Attention where allega-
tions are levelled against a former Prime 
Miniater, an important national figure ... .. . 
(Interruptions) We must have full opportunity 
to substantiate them ... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : You 
must quote that also. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : You give 
all the material to Mr. Rajda. His name is 
bere. He belongs to your Party. Unfortu-
nately. your name is not here. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Suddenly, the Americans have become angel 
for them. 

MR. DEPU1Y -SPEAKER : Mr. 
Faleiro, you please stick to the Call-Atten .. 
tion, 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: For his 
reporting on the secret B-52 Bombing of 
Cambodia, he was awarded the Roy M. 
Howard Public Service Award and a second 
Polk Award in 1974. The next year he won 
tbe Drew Pearson Award, the John Peter Zen-
ger Freedom of the Press Award, the Sidney 
Hillman Foundation Award, and a third Polk 
for his stories on the CIA and Chile, and 
CIA domestic spying. And in 1981 he receiv-
ed a second Sigma Delta Chi Award and his 
fourth Polk Award for two articles in the 
New York Times Magazine on the involve-
ment of former CIA officials in arms sales to 
Libya. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur) : Bharat Bhushan also. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: He is 
not a run-of-the-mill journalist looking for 
sensations. He has made astounding revela-
tions regarding the role of the CIA, and not 
one of them has been challenged, This is 
Mr. Seymour Hersh. 

Now what has been the record of Mr. 
Morarji Desai on foreign policy. Due to his 
convictions or otherwise or just coincidence, 
Mr. Morarji Desai, whenever he came-he 
will not come any more, I am sure-whenever 
in the past he came to take stands on funda-
mental decisions, has always happened to be 
on tbe side which was the side of American 
Administration thinking. It begins with my 
own case of Goa. In 1961 . Mr, Adlai Steven-
son came rushing to Delhi and implored 
Nehru to stop Krishna Menon from sending 
the Indian army to liberate Goa, Morarji 
dittoed the U.S. stand. In 1966, he got a 
collection of his articles published in a book 
form entitled 'In My View'. In his piece on 
non-alignment, he wrote: "It is incumbent 
on us to recognise Israel and to give equal 
status to South and North Vietnam. In res4 

pect of Formosa, we will have to recognis 
the facts of the situation." 

In th 1977 election campaign for Parlia-
ment, Mr. De ai threatened to tear up the 
Indo-Soviet Friendship Treaty if tho Janata 
came to power, But he . .. (/nterruptioUl) 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No runn-
ing commentary please. Allow him to peak. 
There are four more Members and we have 
to go to the next item of business at 3 
0"Clock. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Dr. 
Swamy, you have had your say. Give me a 
few minutes. 

Mr. Desai denounced the merger of 
Sikkim into the Indian Union as 'annexa-
tion'. He called it 'annexation'. 

He called it an annexation - the merger 
of Sikkim into the Indian Union as annexa-
tion. In 1974, Dokaron nuclear explosion 
was conducted. Shri Desai ca)]ed it (thought-
less and rash' . On the eve of the Havana 
Summit in 1979, Shri Morarji Desai's con-
duct was that he said, that he would not 
participate in that unless Shri Anwar Sadat 
was invited. That was the time when the 
entire Arab World was up in arms against the 
campaign between Egypt and Israel . He had 
been bundled out of power before the 
Hawana summit. Mr. Morarji Desai, in a 
much greater embarrassment to India, invited 
Shri Moshe Dayan to Delhi and had a c1and-
estine talk with him. (Interruptions) The 
man who was anintermediary in the whole 
affair of Mr. Moshe Dayan's visit has not 
been told. The man was one Mr. Gachi a 
wellknown racketeer. I will not say who he is 
and without deriving any conclusion, was a 
day to-day and almost day-to-day visitor to 
Mr. Kanti Desai's residence. Sir, last year, 
when the whole of India was agitated over 
the U.S. F16 deal with Pakistan as part of 
the 3.2 billion dollar military package, among 
the leaders of this country, only Mr. Desai 
stood four-square with the military regime 
and he unabashedly had spread the canard 
that while he was the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Kosygin had advised him to send the Indian 
army to break up Pakistan. (Interruptions) 
The Americans supported him. Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, what I am saying is a matter of 
record in this House and in the whole press. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
body agree with this ? 

** Not recorded. 

Can any-

SHRI EDUARDO FALBIRO: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, on the even of the New 
Delhi NAM, Mr Desai, model1ed for the 
American Lobby, had denounced the Indiaa 
policy on Afghanistan and I Kampuchea. 
This is, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the re-
cord of Shri Desai. Mr. Desai's/stands are 
different on different international and 
foreign policy issues. (Interruptions) That 
is the point I am trying to make out. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
interrupt him. The Minister will only re-
ply to Mr. Faleiro. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, may I now go on? (Inter-
ruptions) 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Pleaso 
sit down. No interruptions during the cal-
ling attention will go on record. Why do 
you all worry? (Interruptions)** 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Nothing 
other than Shri Eduardo Faleiro will go on 
record. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: May I 
now refer to the remarks made by Mr. 
Hersh? (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can-
not stop him from quoting. If it is unpar-
liamentary, we our elves will take care of it. 
Mr. Faleiro, plea e go ahead . 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO : What 
Me. Hersh aid in substance i thi. During 
the 1971 conflict between India and akistan 
a highlyplaced person and who wa clo to 
the Indian Cabinet- it must neces rily be 
understood as a Member of th Cabinet--
per forcs p d on all the relevant inform 
tioD. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No you 
come to the point. 
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SHRl EDUARDO FALEIRO: 1 am 
now coming to the point. Sir, we are 
making serious allegations against the former 
Prime Minister. We must go through the 
al1egations. (Interruptions) The alleeation 
is there. (Interruptions) 

Now, what does Mr. Hersh say'? The 
accusation is that a man in high place who 
could manage to get information from the 
highest source in the Government because 
of his position passed this strategic informa-
tion to the U.S. administration. I quote 
what Mr. Hersh says on page 450 of his 
book: 

"For the next six months until the 
final defeat of Yahya Khan at the 
hands of India, Nixon and Kissinger 
constantly invoked their 'reliable 
sources' to justify the White House's 
hard line towards India. The source 
was never named for an obvious 
reason. The informant was reporting 
from India through the CIA Nixon 
and Kissinger may have been honoura-
ble in protecting the man but the few in 
the American government who know his 
identity must also have known that his 
information was highly biased. The 
informant was undoubtedly Morarji 
Desai, a prominent Indian politician 
who was fired from the post of Deputy 
Prime Minister by Indira Gandhi in 
1969 but continued after a bitter poli-
tical dispute. Desai was a paid infor-
mcr for the CIA and was considered 
one of the Agency's most important 
·assets.' He had been in public life 
since the late 1940 serving as Chief 
Minister of the State of Bombay ... 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muza-
ffarpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I ri e on 

• a point of order. The hon. Member is 
quoting from a book. I was here by chance 
slancing through the book as he was quoting 
th lines. I find that he decided to skip 
four words. 1 his is not fair. I will point 
out the e words: "who was fired from the 
post of Deputy Prime Minister by lndira 
Gandhi in 1969- 'but stayed in her cabinet' 
Thi. i being 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Sir, I 
am quoting in full. I request Mr. Fernandes 
not to get unnecessarily excited. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
this amounts to misleading the House. 
must protect the House. 

. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
read it yourself. 

'Sir, 
You 

Please 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can-
not ask him to read. You may yourself 
read. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALE1RO: In 
fact, I will go to this point again. I quote : 

"Desai was a paid informer for the 
CIA and was considered one of the 
Agency's most important ·assets· ... " 
He had been in public life since the 
late 1940s serving as Chief Minister of 
the State of Bombay, as Finance Minister 
and briefly as Deputy Prime Minister. 
He was a political reactionary and a 
bitter opponent of Prime Minister Mrs. 
Gandhi. His hOlitility showed repea-
tedly in his 3-volume "The Story of my 
life" published in India in the mid 
1970s. 

PRO F. MADRU DANDJ\VATE : 
'Reactionary' means one who was reacting 
sharply . (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Hon. 
Memhers must remember that we are dealing 
with a former Prime Minister of India. 
Therefore I don't like terms like 'shame' and 
all that in the House. It is not proper. 

Please go on. Please conclude now. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: "These 
American Intelligence Officials recall 
that Desai was a star pefformer 'Who 
was paid $ 20,000 a year by the CIA 
during the John on Administration 
through the 303 Committee, the cover 
Intelligence Group, that was replaced 
by the 40 Committee under Nixon and 
Kissinger. One official remembers th at 
Desai continued to report after Nixon·s 
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election, much of his information 
having to do with contacts between the 
Indian Government and the Soviet 
Union. According to this official, 
Kissinger was 'Very impressed with the 
asset. He couldn't believe it was really 
in the bag." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
be brief. 

Please 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I can't 
be brief; I have to give the whole thing. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DAR (Durgapur) : How long is he allowed 
to speak? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: So. 
this is what Mr. Hersh has got to say. Was 
he saying it on his own? Is he the first 
person to say this? Or, has it been stated 
by other writers ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
fore, what are your questions now? 

There-

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO We 
will go to the question now. In his Book, 
"The White House Years," in page 856 of 
the Indian Edition, Kissinger, while discus-
sing the India Paki tan crisis of 1971 had 
this to say: 

'In May 1971 we learned from sources 
theretofore reliable that Mrs. Gandhi 
had ordered planes for a lightning 
'Israeli-type' attack to take over East 
Pakistan. And we had hard evidence 
that India was dispersing aircraft and 
moving combat troops and armour to 
the border. Nixon took the reports 
seriously enough to order on May 23 
that if India launched such an attack, 
US economic aid to India was to be cut 
off. I assembled the WSAG on May 
26 to review our policy in the event of 
a war.' 

Kissinger makes no mention of a Mini-
ster if that is the point taken. Kissinger 

**Not recorded. 

makes no mention of a Cabinet Minister in 
Indian Government if that is the point 
taken. Kissinger says merely 'a source here-
tofore reliable.' 

SHRI A.K . ROY (Dhanbad): I ri e 
on a point of order. My point of order is 
this. Whenever we speak on the Calling 
Attention Notice or Motion, we are shown 
the rule that it should be done with a brief 
statement and then a question . I remember 
that when Mr Appu's case came here, it was 
also a very sensational ca 6 and then those 
who stood on that is ue were simply ilent 
thinking that no locture is allowed . I would 
like to say this to the Ho use, that tbi~ brings 
glory to none. M orarji Desai has served 
the Congress Party more than Mrs Gandhi, 
I tell you. If an American writer write 
something saying 'Parliament is a captive 
Parliament' then should Parliament dance to 
his tune? 

The American writer may write some-
thing. Why should we act as their agents ? 
(Interruptions) We may seek explanation 
from the Government whether they are cor-
rect or not. But this is not something 
which we shouJd relish. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ' Let the 
Minister reply to him. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI A.K. ROY: Let him reply 
whether these are facts (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Roy, 
please go to your seat. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
record whatever he says. 

(Interruptions)*'*' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You go 
to your seat. I have already appealed to 
the House to observe re traint. Mr. Roy. 
you please go to yOllr seat. You have m de 
your point. 

(Interruptions) 
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SHRI A.K. ROY: We are giving pub-
licity to the foreign writer. Let the Govern-
ment say whether this is correct or not. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEJRO: Mr. De-
puty-Speaker, Sir, the Minister of External Aff-
airs while replying to a connected question in 
the other House. took defence that we are not 
going to hold an enquiry because there is a 
precedence for not holding an enquiry when 
Senator Moynihan. in his publication "A 
Dangerous Place" made allegations against 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, then the Government 
took this stand that 'let her go to the court: 
In fact, Mr. Desai himself; when he was 
Prime Minister. had iaid that these allega-
tions were without any basis which Moynihan 
withdrew. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
did not withdraw. You see the records. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: You 
are misinformed. You are not right. (In-
terruptions) . Mr. Moynihan was questioned 
by an Indian reporter in the United States. 
Mr. Moynihan had said "I cannot say that 
Mrs. Gandhi took the money herself. But 
Mrs. Gandhi was the President of the Con-
gress Party at that time. So, she must have 
known ." Then Mr. Moynihan withdrew. 
What did Mr. Morarji Desai do '] In a 
statement, in an int rview to the Christian 
Science Monitor of 20th April 1979, Mr. 
Morarji Desai, for whom so many people 
are shedding tears and asking to have an 
enquiry. he said and I quote: 

"Prime Minister Morarji Desai has said 
it was open for her to sue Senator 
Moynihan if the allegation was untrue'" 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (Bombay 
North): Th t is what he has done. 

"·Bxpunged as ordered by the Chair. 
··.Not recorded. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO I will 
now inform the House what Mr. Desai had 
said in an interview to the Free Press daily. 
He said that the allegations are very serious. 
It is for the Government of India to institute 
an enquiry and find out the truth. 

SHRl RA VINDRA VARMA: He has 
filed a suit to the Court. Why do you 
suppress that fact ? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Mr. 
Varma. I have high regards for your intelli-
gence. Nobody in this House or in this 
country is ignorant that Mr. Desai has gone 
to the Court. The point is this that when 
Mr. Desai felt that false allegations were 
made against Mrs. Gandhi, the allegations 
were withdrawn by Mr. Moynihan. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 
Not withdrawn. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALBIRO: It is a** 
Mr. Desai had said in an interview "let Mrs. 
Gandhi go to the court." But when great 
allegations are made, now he says that the 
Government of India should enquire into the 
allegations. Now, who has taken the 
money? 

(lnterruption~***) 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : What he 
said has not gone on record; this is also not 
going on record. 

(Interruptions***) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
not going on record. 

Please conclude now. 

This IS 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Who 
has got twenty thou and dollars per years ? .. 

(/nterruptions)* c* 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This also 
is not going on record. 
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SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: After 
the resolution in the Lok Sabba, after the 
Vaidyalingam Commission's report, after the 
recent disclosure of f:,hri Sanjeeva Reddy, ex-
President of India, all fingers point at one 
person. In fact, there are other persens 
also to whom the fingers point. 

MR. DEPUTY"SPEAKER Please 
conclude now. It has been endorsed by the 
Hon. Speaker that the first Member in the 
Calling Attention shall take not more than 
12 minutes. You have taken already more 
than 20 minutes. The subject matter of the 
Calli,ng Attention should not take much 
time. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bombay 
South) : When our turn comes, kindly allow 
us also this much timo. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : This is for 
him as also for you. I am telling him to 
conclude. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALBIRO : rhe 
Vaidyalingam Commission, the resolution of 
the Lok Sabha, and the recent disclosure of 
President's letters have disclosed the nature 
of the people who were close to the Prime 
Minister. (Interruptions). 

I have given notice of these allegations. 
A former Special Assistant to Shri Morarji 
Desai in the Administrative Reforms Com-
mission is the Director of a particular 
Centre ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
been told that you must take full responsibil" 
ity for what you are placing before the 
House now. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I have 
Dot been told ; J have written that myself in 
my own hand-writing. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
been told and you have given in writing also. 

SHRI EDUARDO PALBIRO : This 
Centre had got it elf registered as a Trust 
and was enjoying exemptions from Ipcome-

tax, he had drawn donations from State 
Governments and other agencie and had 
misused them. This man was drawing Rs. 
30000, every month and was working as a tool 
of foreign agencies and drawing lar e fund 
from them without filing return under FCRA. 
He was also diverting funds to Ooa for sett-
ing up a polymer synthetic industry. 

The aims and objects gf this so-called 
Centre are inter alia to carry out study pr~ 
jects on various national issues like integra-
tion, industrial policy, population policy, 
family planning, foreign policy, nuclear 
policy. rural development etc. 

The Centre is reportedly working in 
collaboration with certain foreign-based pri-
vate research organisations like the Research 
Associates (Asia) Ltd., HOLlg Kong, and the 
Asia Press Foundation, Manila. Some of the 
organisations have links with foreign intellig-
ence agencies. The Manila based Asia Pres 
Foundation is a known outfit of tho C.I.A. 

The Centre also derives its income for 
services rendered to variou industrial estab-
lishments and foreign based organisations. 
Though its precise financial pOSition could 
not be ascertained through discreet enquiries, 
the Centre has not filed any returns with 
Ministry of Home Affairs about the funds 
received by it from abroad as required under 
FCRA, 1976. 

The man concerned i Dr. V.A. P i 
Panandhikar, and the Centre i Centre for 
Policy Research. There are enough people ... 
(Interruption ) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Will 
you care to make the statement out ide the 
House? 

SHRJ EDUARDO FALEIRO: Lastly, 
who has suppli~d all this information and 
put Mr. Hersh on the track of thi 1 

Now, Sir, the distio uished coll u of 
ours can help us. Mr. Vajpayee in an inter-
view given to the PTl in W hiogton d to-
lined JuJy 16, haa said thi and I quote from 
the agency report : 
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PROF. K.K. TEW AR Y (Buxar): 
Dr . Swamy is happy now. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO : "The 
BJP President, Mr. Atal Behari Vajpayec 

. has said that even before the publication of 
Seymour Hersh's book, he has been told by 
a person in the US with high connections in 
New Delhi that the book was coming making 
serious allegations against Mr. Morarji Desai. 
.Mr Vajpayee told the Indian newsmen here 
yesterday that this person also had close 
links with the US Embessy in New Delhi. 

Mr. Vajpayee said he met the former 
US Ambassador," the natorious Senator-
"Denie! Moyniham" and so on and so forth. 

But the question that the Minister 
should ask Mr. Vajpayee and Mr . Vajpayee 
can enlighten and educate us in this regard. 
Who is this person who had the before- hand 
knowledge that the book is being published? 
Who is thi' person? What is the relation of 
this person with Mr. Vajpayee? Why does 
he go to Mr. Vajpayee in preference to any-
body else and why? Why did not Mr. Vaj· 
payee inform the Government (\f India that 
this book is coming? These are the questions 
I would like the Minister to reply and tell us 
as to the credentials of Mr. Hersh and also 
what steps are being taken to plug this type 
of leaks in which even a person at such a 
high-level as Mr. Morarji Desai is allegedly 
involved? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO): 
I don't know what to say. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta 
North East) : Sir, the Minister can speak 
uptil 3 p.m. Then we take up the Private 
Members' Bill . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will take 
the sense of the House. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Sir, 
I have to confess that in the light of what I 
have said in my statement, I find the question 
of antecedents or the credibility rather totally 
unconnected with this matter . The matter is 
now in a court of law. The only difference 
between the precedent case to which the 

Hon. Member referred and this case lies in 
the fact that the previous government, when 
they were faced with a similar situation, 
started with a presumption and the then 
Home Minister said and I quote ; 

"The norma] presumption would be that 
Mr. Moynihan would not have gone on 
record on an issue like this, had there 
not been any element of truth in it." 

10 this case, we have not done this. 
We have not raised this presumption. We 
have merely said the matter is in a court of 
law. We have no comment on the matter. 
Meanwhile, of course, · Members are free to 
draw their own conclusions. That is all I 
could say at this moment . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Mem-
bers, we have to take up at 3 0' Clock-only 
two minutes more-the Private Members" 
Business and we will go upto 5.30. Still some 
Official Bills have got to be introduced and 
Matters under Rule 377 have got to be 
completed . Therefore, what is the suggestion 
of the House 1 

AN HON MEMBER: Sir. we intro-
duce the Bill. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Haji-
pur) : No. How can this be done. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna) : You cannot pass the Private Mem· 
bers Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am told 
the Call Attention cannot be interrupted. 
Supposing the Call Attention is over, then 
we can go on to Matters Under Rule 377. 
Call Altention has got to be over. At 3 0' 
Clock we have to take up the Private Mem. 
bers' Business. ShaH we take up the Private 
Members' Business with the permission of the 
House at 4 0' Clock ? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We finish 
this item. 

(Interruptions) 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Please 
listen, shall we take up Legislative Business, 
introduction of the Bills. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No. 

15.00 brs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am com-
ing to that. (Interruptions) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: You 
have allowed them to let out this propaganda 
here. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How long 
will the Calling Attention go on? Private 
Member's business is there. I think we will 
take up other items. (Interruptions) If all of 
you speak at the same time, how can I 
follow ? That is the difficulty. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I am 
on a point of order. My point of order is 
that according to rules, once Calling Atten-
tion starts, its progress cannot be disconti-
nued, or intercepted. You ca n check uP. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I agree. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA SINGH): 
After this Calling Attention, we will take up 
other business and sit a little later to pass 
tho Bills. (Interruption.~) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have 
taken the sense of the House. Now Mr. 
Paswan. 

,.,1 '{rq fct~'« qr~'~ (~r\if~): 

~rolflff \iff, ij'cfsr~+r crT lr<::T 3f~ ~ 
~~ ~ fCfi 3nll~ ~lf~ Il~ Gfo ~\ ~cA' 
~cr?ill' ?f lf~~~ f~T I lf~ ~lf"( CfiT 
3M11Tt=f ~ 3Th: f\iftr cr"(~?f a:rrtr~ WiGT CfiT 
w:rm ~ f~lfT"" 

(lnterruptions)** 

*.Not recorded. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don't 
record anything, whatev ,r he says. Don't 
record. He should come to the subject. 

(In terruptions) * * 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't re-

cord anything whatever he says. Don't re-
cord. He can come to the subject. 

(Interruptions)** 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't 
record anything, except the subject. 

(lnterruplions)** 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER I have 
not permitted anything to be recorded. any-
thing whatever he has said. I have said: 
"Don't record anything," It is his personal 
opinion. Whatever he has said haa not 
been recorded. It is for me to decide about 
this, and not others. 

(Interruptions)** 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have 
not allowed anything to be recorded. After 
all, it concerns me. He is in a very angry 
mood He is my good friend . I have not 
allowed the recording of anything of what-
ever he has said. 

(111 terruptions) ~* 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is all 
right, I have told you. Mr. Pas wan, are you 
con ti nuing? Are you going to speak 1 
Come to the subject. Or, I will call the 
next person. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Sir, 
one bon. Member called Mr. Morarji D ai 
as a CIA agent, and you Kept quiet. 

PROF. K .K. TBWARY (Buxar): Thi 
is very unfair . What happen here i related 
to the question of dignity of the que tion, 
not to you as an individual Sir, with . you 
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as an individual I am not concerned. It is 
a question of the dignity of the Chair. See 
the sense of impunity with which this Mem-
ber is speaking. You should establish heal-
thy traditions in this Hou e. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You have 
understood him Leave it; leave it. It is 
all right. 

PROF. K .K. TEWARY: Give a ru-
ling. It i very unfortunate. You are in 
the Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have not 
allowed the recording of anything of what-
ever be has sad. 

(lnterruptions)** 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT Y ADA V (Azam-
garh): I want to rise on a point of order. I 
think there are certain things which you, Sir, 
should not overlook because this house has 
certain rules and regulations for functioning. 
Unless and until we function according to 
those rules, J think this House will become 
a place for accusations and counter-accusa-
tions. I am very sorry to say that this 
House itself degrading itself, losing its 
djgnity. Firstly, I think it is a very well 
established rule and practice ... 

No member is alJowed to make any 
allegation. I can understand that this cal-
ling attention relates to a certain particular 
item. (Interruptions) Not that you bring 
a fresh charges beet against a member who 
has no right to defend himself. (2) I think 
you should look into it and see that it 
should be deleted and it should be expunged. 
Secondly, I am very unhappy with what Mr. 
Paswan had said You may overlook it, but 
it is not good if he charges you*' I think 
that should al 0 be withdrawn or it should 
be expunged. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI RAM VILAS PAS WAN : I will 
tell this thing a thousand times. 

**Not recorded. 

*Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntut): I 
can very well understand your anxiety in the 
House to conduct its business in spite of 
what falls from the lips of angry people. 
Nevertheless, there must be a limit. 1 do 
not know the provocation. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What-
ever you have ,aid I have noted. All right. 
You come to the subject; don't forget the 
subject proper. 

~ ~"{T~ "{1Cffl' (3T~)~T) : lf~ ~~ 

CflT arqlip, ~ I lf~ Gf~CT ~r"{ lfr~T ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is all 
right. 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA (Rober-
tsganj): It is a question of the dignity or 
the Chair. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI HARISH RAW AT: It is a 
very serious matter; it should not be over-
looked. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have 
already noted all your points. Mr. Paswan. 

SHRI BUTA SINOH: It is a matter 
of great concern for the whole House, as Shri 
Chandrajit Yadav has pointed out. The 
hon. member, Shri Paswan has referred to 
the person and the Chair both. It is not 
so easy that you get it expunged and the 
member insists on repeating this thing. This 
is a matter which the House is seiud of and 
we would like to take action on this. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: I am 
ready for it. 
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lI;rT ~~m !i~T'f UlTttr~ (tfTC1T+frcr) : 
~ 411 ~i=f~ trr~ ~ I ~~;r ~B'~ f ~~ ~ frcti( 

err f~@Cfi\ 41r f~r ~ I ~T;:r ~gr~ ~T tT~ 

~ I 3fP1 ~r~ij" ~ Z1"T ~ if; ctiTf~~ 'i~T ~ I ~~ 
if~ f~@Cfi\ f~lrr ~ I 3frtf f~;:~r 411' fGf<:-~~ 

;r~r :jfFia- I f~;:~r c{T~i "fir ~"{~ '6'rFf rr~T 

cHi I 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: The 
Sl~eaker will d(.cide it. 

(flllel rtlpliolls) 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: You may be 
very lenient; you may be very generous: 
you may be very kind, but we cannot allow 
l~ Chair to be insulted in thi fashion. 
Therefore; unless it is decided, we will not 
lislen. 

(lnterrllptions) .. 
DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 

Did you hear when your member ' aid that 
Mr. Morarji Desai is a CIA agent? Where 
were you then? 

(lnlerruplions) 

HRI BUTA SINGH 
ru I s, it is very clear. ..... 

(1111 errllpi ions) 

Under the 

SHRI RATAN lNH RAJDA: You 
cann t call Mr, Morarji Desai as a CJA 
agent. 

(Illlerruplions) 

HRI BUT A SINGH: We are gove-
rned by the rules; and the memb rs cannot 
flout the rules of the House, the Chair and 
the person in the Chair. Therefore, it i a 
very erious matter and I would like to give 
a serious thought to this. Simple expun-;-

tion or expunging things from the proe e-
ding will not ati fy us. The memb r 
hould withdraw hi word. 

(Interruption ) 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: 0, 
no. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM S W A M 
No. You first made Mr. Faleiro to with-
draw hi word. Then we will consider it. 
(Interruptions) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: It has no 
connection with that. (Interruptions) 

SHRJ HARISH KUMAR GANOWAR : 
1 here is no question of withdrawing them. 
He had also aid the same thing. 

PROF. K.K. T WARY: Mr. Depu-
ty- peaker: What is th . 1 uling? What j 
your ruling? We want a ruling on this 
question, 

(Interruptions) 

The Parliamentary Affairs had made a 
request to you. 

HRIGEOR E RNAND S: His 
request i out of order. (lmerruprionJ) 
His reque t is out of order. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: I insist on a 
ruling. 

SI~T 'U'f fct~nf qm<{f;f: 3T~T \;f 

~~ ~ ~T B'il)) r,rgo tT~+rr efT 
f~7:iT \ifRT ~rf~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEA R: He h 
noted it. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY·SP A R: It is Jeft 
to him. 
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55fT ~"' fq~Ht qT~l~: +r~cf ~qR 
lT~r CfiT Gf~'fTlf Cfi\~ Cfir tf~ ~ifi trTf~w 

~I 

3T~r f Cf~!ff lt~~T ~r ~ ~T crr;:r ~Tff 

Cfl~i ~ I 

(Interruptions) 

~Tf'l~T'1 ~ ~) Cfi~T ~ ~tr~T ~)~ 

f\if?Jl fCfitfT ~ I 

(Interruptions) 

~r~l~ GfClf1H ~ ftf) GTrrT 91T trlfR 

~:q~ ~ I ~ GfCfT'lT :qr~~fT ~ fctl ~TrrT <.ffT 

U~FT ~:q~ rr~T ~ I 

We had twice, but only twice, interfered 
in Ind ian politics to the extent of pro-
vid .ng money to a political party . 
Bot h the times this was done in the 
face of a prospective Communist victory 
in a State election, once in Kcrala, and 
once in Wesl Bengal, where Calcutta is 
located. B th the times the mony was 
given to the Congress Party which had 
asked for it. Once it was given to 
Mrs. Gandhi. (Interruptions) 

PRO F. MADHU DANDAVA1E: 
When lie read about Shri Morarji Desai no-
body was di turbed . 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER (Celhi 
Sadar): Sir, a very important point. 

You should find out who was the Trea-
surer of the Congres Party at that time. 
Sh ri Morarji De ai was the TIeasurer of the 
Congres Party then . 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU D N')AVATE: We 
uld not hear it properly. 

MR . DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All the 
people arc talking simultaneously. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DE PUT Y-SPEAKER: Hon. 
Members, if this Housl! becomes a political 
forum, it is impossible. to run the HOllse 
because now all political issues are raised 
whether from th is side or that side. Plea e 
listen to me. If this House is converted 
into a. political forum I make it very clear 
that I cannot-that we cannot run the 
House. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: \Ve can-
not run the House like this. And 1 would 
request you to come to the subject matter. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If poli~ 

tics is d :scussed in this House we cannot 
come to any conclusions. We cannot have 
any deliberations in this House. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
When Mr. F alciro was q'Jotiog you did not 
object to it. 

MR. D EPUTY- SPEAKER: It i 
impossible to di cuses anythina in this House, 
at this rate. 

(Interruption3) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Th is is 
not a forum for political discussion. Mr 
Ram Vilas Paswao please avoid politics. • 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA You 
are powerless now. Why did you allow Mr. 
Faleiro ?... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If yOll 
continue like this I will go to the next item , 

(Interruptions) 
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MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I said; 
Do not convert th is forum into a political 
forum... (Tnterruptions) Mr. Ram Gopal 
Reddy... Put your questions .•• 

tJnterruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SP AKER 
record anything. Let us see. 

(I Iltermpriofls) * * 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER . 

not the wry. I will not allow you. 

(Interruptions)** 

Do not 

This IS 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am on a point of order... (l nterruptions) 

• 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I can 

Ask face any situation ... 
him to go to his seat. .. 

(Interruptions) 
(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am on a point of order under rule 376. 

I will formulate my point of order. 
Just when Shri Ram Vilas Pa wan was spea-
king, he was quoting something·- I do not 
want to go into the merits of the case-there 
were some remarks in the book which went 
against Mrs. Indira Gandhi, people were 
disturbed and you said: do not politicalise 
the issue, this i. not the forum for that. 

MR. DEPUTY-Sf> AKER: J never 
stopped him when he was referring to the 
Prime Minister. I never did tbat . But 
when he was mentioning that a particular 
party received a particular amount and all 
that, I said: do not politicaliee the e 
things, I said it only when he said that 
such and such a party ... 

PROF. MADHU DA DAVATE: Let 
~ me fmi h my point of order ... (Interruptions) 

Will you bring them to order? 

**Not recorded. 

• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
allowed Prof. Dandavate. 

I have 

PRO F. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Under your residuary power you have allow-
ed me and I accept whatever you have clari-
fied just now. But I want to remind you 
that when our hon. colleague. Shri Fal iro, 
was actually reading certain extracts from 
the same book--only the page was different-
at that time nobody in the House, including 
yourself, intervened L1 the matter. My only 
request to you is that, a far as hone Mem-
bers of this side of the House are concerned. 
they have the same liberty to quote from 
the same book and, therefore, there is no 
politicalisation. There is no attack on the 
Prime Minister. He was only quot ing from 
that book and, therefore, it was perfectly in 
order. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I want 
to reply to this. When some hon. Mem-
bers from one said "shame'. and a lJ that, I 
said that we are dealing with a subject in 
connection with a former Prime Minister of 
our country, Shri Morarji Desai, and there-
fore I want that members should ob erve 
restraint. It is in the proceedings. I said 
these words should n t be u ed by any mem-
ber; I have said that. I intervened in the 
case of Shri Ram Vilas Paswan not becau e 
he was speaking about the present Pri me 
Minister... I never objected earlier. It i 
there. 

(In ferrupt ions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
was saying he ha a very high opinion about 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
confu ing the is ue. He mentioned he ha 
seen in the book that a particular political 
party got some amount from some person. 
I said: do not politicalise this issue; if orne 
party says this party has got it; then thi party 
will say that another party bas got it; there-
fore, do not bring in such issue. That i way I 
said, do not make it a political forum, 
parliament is a deliberating forum . 
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SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): You have said 
that Parliament i not a pol itical forum. 
Will you tell liS what forum is it ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SP AK R : 1 still 
hold that Parliament i not a political forum; 
it is a deliberative forum. 

SARI SATYAS"DHAN CHAKR,A. 
BORTY: Is it ann-political forum? 

MR. D PUTY- P KER: \ Profes -
or, plea e go and refer to the Oxford Diction-
ary. What i ' Parliament'! Jt is a d~liberative 

forum. Nowhere in any di tionary 1 have 
sc n thal P~u llamt:nt is a polilical forum. 

(Tn lerrupl ions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER You 
please sit down; you do not know all these 
things . 

SHRI BUTA SINGH : We must 
know what i the discllssion in the House. 
Ac; yOll rightly pointed out, in this kind of 
almo phcre it is very difficull to find out 
where the truth lic. Th~ subject matter of 
the dic;"u sian, if with your permi ion I may 
rc ' d out the ailing Attention given by so 
many members ... 

AN HON. MEMB R 
of ord~r '. 

Is it a point 

MR. DEPU Y- PEAK R 
allowed him . 

I have 

• HR 1 RUT A SINGH: Th", subjt!ct 
matter of the di eu sion is v ry very cle r. 

"1 c 11 the attention of the Minist er of 
xlernal AlTair to the reported allega-

tions made by Mr . Seymour Hersh in 
his recent book 'The rice of Power' 
against former Prime Minister of 
1ndia , hri Morarji De ai." 

For a v ry Imiited purrosc·"orry. I wa" 
not here-if Shri alcir ha r ad something 

out of thi book, it is well within the rules, 
the book which has been mentioned here. 

DR. SUilRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
read from The Blitz. 

(Ilitermpf ions) 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: I mean, the 
book wh ich ha been mentioned here in the 
Calling A ttentivn notice it elf If he has 
read some portions of that bovk which has 
accepted by the hon . Speaker to be a sub-
ject for today's ailing Attent ion, then there 
i n ot hing wrong in that. Everything i ' 
subject to scrutiny. You may kindly go 
through the proccedings. If, according to 
the hon. Members orposite there, Shri 
l-aleiro has read something out of the way ... 
((!lIferruplion .\» . At the same time, a book 
which has not been mentioned ... 

DR. StJBRAMANIAM SWAMY: IL 
has been menlioned by Mr. Faleiro. 

(I nterrupl ions) 

MR. DEI' UTY·SPEAKER Be IS 

not mentioning about Mr. FaleifCI. 

SHRJ BUTA SINGlI: I am not 
mentioning about Mr. Falt:iro, (Interrup-
tiuns). I am not talking ab ut Mr , 

aleiro. (Interruptions). I say, about the 
bvok which is not mentioned her, under 
the rules you cannot allow any portion of 
the book to be rea d un Ie s a ~oticc has been 
given to the Chair and the Chair ha given 
permis ion. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER He has 
given notice. Mr. Paswan, you continue. 

(Interruptions) '. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Sit down. 
J am making an appeal to that Member. 
Why do you get up every time? It is not 
proper. 

(Interruptions) 

• 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumk~r): We 
are helping the Chair ; h '~ hould confine to 
the subject matter. That is all. 

( r nrerrupt iOl1s) 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Why 
d (' YOti advise me? You have no right to 
advise mI!. 

(i~4:'fT~ ) 

it~ 31Tti;p) ~,~~ f?'7;fT f fili It ~tr 
f:fia-Tcr ~ CiFTc Of, '{¥\. ~r \iiCf P:r. I;nr,i1 ~ ~~n:~ 

~ a:rrtfCfiT ~1~~~T. +rl" ' ;:r~r f~ :-r T ar1<: 3fT'Ti!r 
\j ;:r~T 3f 'J;l1fc=r ~ ~T I ( Q!.r; ~ i;{) itit ~) ~rc=r 
91{r cr~ s:tff('flZ +rT Cfi~T fr-:n +n;:r~ffz;r fCf~W 
+rt:?fT ~r it \if) 3f+Tl" 3fq~ ~FHGf it Cfi~r ~ ... 

( Qlt::r~T'l ) 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : We will go 
through the proceedings. All right, let him 
read. We will go through the proceedings. 

(Intel'! upt ions) 

MR , DEPUTY·SPEAKER Hon, 
Members, Mr. Paswan has given to me a 
Jetter, I think now not, but of course: prior 
to this, which says: 

'·To the Deputy-Speaker. 

Sir, I will quote one naragraph from A 
Dangerous Place written by Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan." 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: And there-
fore, 1 think he has already mentioned that 
paragraph, Now, Mr. Paswan, you go to the 
next subject. Don't go on reading. 

(Interruptions) 

MR DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Mr. Pas· 
wan, go to the next subject, You have given 

. only one paragraph to be read. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF.IMADHU DA DAVATE: He 
is not re;:tding even the entire paragraph. He 
is reading only one-fourth of that paragraph. 

SHRI AM VILAS PASWAN: I am 
reading only one paragraph, (Interruptions). 
That is what J am telling you. But you are 
not listening. (Interruptions). It says: 

" ...... We had twice, but only twice, 
interfered in indian politics to the extent 
of provid ing money to a political party. 
Both times this was done. in the face of 
a prosrective Communist victory in a 
State el ction. Once in Kerala and once 
in West Bengal, where Calcutta is 
located. Both times . ~he money was 
given to the Congress Party, which had 
asked fo r it. Once it was given to Mrs. 
G 'tndhi herself, who was then a Party 
official." 

This is the one paragraph I read. 

([nle" uptions) 

MR DEPUTY·SPEAK R Prof. 
Tewary, what is your point of order? 

(Interruptions) 

T have allowed him. Others may sit 
down. Mr. Paswan, you also sit down and 
take some rest. 

PROF. K.K , T WARY: This Calling 
Attention was on a specific precise matter. 
But unfortunately some deviation has been 
permitted. Mr. Paswan starts with Monyhan. 
In fact the i ~ s jc starts with the book written 
by Hersh. 

By way of referring to certain things he 
can of course allude to that boo if you 
have permitted. 

You have permitted only a quotation 
from that book . But have you gone through 
that passage what it contain what i th 
natllre of the allegation specified therein? 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He ha 
only just now given that to me. 
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PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Have you 
allowed that alJeaation to be levelled? 

MR. DEPurY-SPEAKER : Even if he 
is quoting from any book or Shri Eduardo 

aJeiro has quoted, when we go through the 
proceedings if there is anything which in-
fringes Rule 352, we will take care of it. 
Whatever they quote or have quoted if it is 
unparliamentary, derogatory, defamatory, we 
will not aJlow it. 

(Interruptions) 

~~t 'trll ~~ qr~GfA : \jcfl ~"tfel 

~~tr, ~;r ~~~ ~:f)f q'~r, c.P.flTCfl 
\lfCf' f~"!ff l1r".fT GfCfriif ~ ~~ ~ 3f1~ ~.q~ 

u~rr if ~T ~ij'T ~T ~Gfr~ if CF~r ~ f ~ 
crer sn., >rT~ flJfrr~\ it ~~~ it 3\"1\ 

tf)"'Pl\ ~f~ lT f1ffrr~c=~ ~ "fi~~ llrll~r 

:q~T crf ~lT lfrl1~T ~T I ft ~~QT ~ 

(fife ~ ~~r R' , ~11 +Hl1~T rr~T ~:n I 

\if;f Cf~ "-1', ~{'1 fl1f'i~C:- 311"( ~~ ~FP:r 

. +r(f~ ~ >rr~l1 flJf~c:\ ~ft, ~rr~ ~ciCi it 
f~ll~ =ttr,* ~qp:rT I q~ ~ifl ~tcfB"~~ ~r 

31'1\ ~ff ~t~«T( ~ 'lif;T ~ ftti ft~ 3T'l~ q"fij" 

fr q.tff f~lfr ~ aJT"( ~pfr ~) ~Cf~ci 5f~1., 

#;;;T ~, ~T l1)"(n: ~ ~ij"r{, ~~ ~~q if 
\iff :q f~ ~tTpn ~, q~ t:;=fi '"(r~c:~ ~ ~"'Fn 

~I 

SHRI JAGDlSH TYTLER: Totally 
un true. Totally unt rue . 

(Inrerruplions) 

".:f\'~", ~~ ~T~T';{ : ~erTti1:f~ ~r, 

~ ) r trT fifi T1f~'" 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Why do you 
not put the question now? Already half-an-
hour is over. 

(Interruptions) 

P.;ft ~Tt.{ fq~T~ q'T~q ~';{ : ~r'Olf&1 \ifT, 
+T':fT \ifT ~~=t «~~ if cn~T tr r I it ~~Cfif ere; 
Cf)~ ~;rT ~T ~ I 

"I certainly would condemn the irres-
ponsible . tatement of th is kind if they are 
proved to be incorrect, because I am 
not in a position either to prove or to 
di prove it. I have not made any 
statement about it. The Home Minis-
ter went. to say (at that time) that Mrs. 
Gandhi should file a suit in this coua .. 
try against the Indian publishers and 
immediately the facts will come out." 

aprr \ifiif ~"~T~ lf~ Cf16.T crT ~l~ ij"lsi ~ 
~B"T CfCffi f~~eg fCFlfT l ~ t1~ Cfj~rrT :ql ~CfT 
~n'" 

MR. DEPUl Y SPEAKER: What IS 

your question now? 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bombay 
South): ir, don't expose your elf to partia-
lity. I h:lVC drawn your attention . 

MQ. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please sit 
down . Your name is al50 there in the li -t. 
I am only helping you. If he takes a long 
time, 1 will not be able to call you. (luterrup-
lions) 

SHRJ RATANSINH RAJDA: You 
have allowed Mr. Eduardo Faleiro. KindJy 
don't expo e yours If to partiality and char-
ges of partiality. (111lerruptions) You 
cannot have two conducts, two standards. 

DR. SLlBRAMANIAM SWAMY : It is 
not a military court. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEA~ R: Am I not 
to ask Mr. Pa wan to put a question 1 
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SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Don't 
take a double standard, 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have 
only asked him to put a question. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANfKA (Rober-
tsganj): For call-attention, only one hour 
is allotted. You have to prescribe the time-
limit. ' 

~t uqfil"fm qT~;{T;{ : ~r:rT~lfel \iff I 

itit lf~ ~«f<1"~ 'il~r fCfi :qT~ l1T~T~f ~trr{ 

~ f~ ~T 1 :qr~ ~~~~T ~tefr ~ fCf~ ~T I 

aner \ifT q)T~~ -\ift:f~1~U ~, \if) 3l11~rCfiT ~ 

~, \3'~::tiT GrTerT ~T ~'il~ ~ ij'~ it ~-Cfir

~"{T ti~Hnq) CfiTc 'il~~ CFT ana- ~ orl"{ ~fr 

f:fiCfrGf cr.)' ~'fi"{ ~tfij" -srr~l1fl1f~~c~ q~ 

~T~)q' f.frrTd' ~, l_!~ ~m ~ Cfit~~ (an~) 

ilit '(9~'il~ tt ~ Cf)"f \if~Cfr 3Tl~ ~~ ~l1r -
:qT~ -q'~ ~~ GfTff Cfi) l1T~a- ~ fCf)" l1)<:T~\iff 

~~T~ ~!lT -"qtfCf" ~ (Qlfq'f:lT~) 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: It is 

not true. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA: It is 
baseless, 

~) uq fq~i~ ttT~ , ;{ : ~;;'ilr ~l1F'T

GT~T 3f'h: ~;;Cfif ~!lp1fOfd ~ ~q-~ Cf)T~ ~r\;f 

;=rQ:T <1"~T ~CliefT ~ 3fl~ ~~f<1t; +fr ~Q:T 

(o!ftN~) 

~ij'f~lT "qT i=f~T, ~(ntl1e:r l1~~lT~ ~ 
arT~l1f ~ f~ it q~r lfT ~)Gr ii~T ~cn 

~ T \if) OfRl1f l!~ +r~f ~r ~ 1 \if) arTOO 
q;T~~;:« fqf'iffe~ ~~T &, \if) ~ 'fiT \3'q. 

SI'~ #~r ~~T ~) , \iff ~ <fiT Sf'i:lTii ~T 
~T ~, 'itT ~ f~Tq) ~~ i~tr Cfi) ~Cfl~ \iff 

Cfi"qT fCfiij"T arr~n:: q'"{ ij"~r '1~T ~, 'i q'r~~ III ~ 
~ OfT~l~ q~ aft~ ;r ~"{ it; orrqn: ~, ~WlT 
itf~r lJ:;::rT~'i ~~ra- ~, m i~Tf~1iT ~~ 

, arRl1T ~(f~ Gfi OfRl1T it; f~rq; lJ:{;TiTw'i 
~~T~ ~,lf~ \3'~ an~T CfiT ~T arqlfl'i 
'i~T ~ I i( W~ 'ilT 31Cf1fA ~ ar1"~ srtn:~« 
~n:~ ~ arTtt t:t~T~;; ~qAT '!lJ:~ Cfi~it cr) 
anm ~crTGA"f ~T R' -lJf~ arrq ar;n:t~r 

~ ~~~T ~T~a- ~, 31l1~fc1;r t f~Tq; ~ ,lffG 

arl1~rCfir ~ f\9~T$ \3'iit ffi U\if anq~ SI''i:lTii 

ll?ff ~ f~<1"Tq; ~ a-~ lfil ~cltrc: 31mlTT 

ar"~ ~T\if lf~t ~~f Cfi "it I 

~~f~'Z ft lf~ Cfi~rrT ~~CfT R' ~~ ~'f 

~ l1T'elfl1 ~ 3T~f It~TlfC~" ~ t:t~1~ 

~qTlfr ~ 3fl~ tflfT lf~ GfTef ~~f ii~T ~ fCfi 
WCF~'1 '11lf~ \if) Ii~T" ~ ~s ~ ~~ cr;r 
CfTrnrrc:;; ~~T lT1ir arT~ ~t ~ arT~ ~ GfT~ 
~~ ;r ~~f ~~ Cf)"T Gfa-~TlfT I t tCfr~ft I 

qfq;~, ~tr it f'i<il<1"T ~, 'itT ;r ~ ~ fCfl t:(Cf1 

~far;rc: +r?fT ¥rT I ar+rr Gf~ Cf)"t~tr (an' ) 
~ ~ 311'\ t:t~ ~P1Ti"rc: tT~ q~ ~ I ~ tfilii 
~ - arT<: 3f'+Tf "q[ ~ -lf~ ~~CfiT~ GfCf<1"Tlr ? 
(ottq~R) 

it ;f?ff ll'~~ ~ ~T "'1 ~(I'T ~ - Cf'fr 

lf~ cHef ~~T ii~T ~ f~ l(~ aH~ f\if~~ 
f<1"@T ~, ~ ~~ ~~o~o ~T {r fm-rr ~r i;;1') 
srT~ fl1f~~c"{ ~ ~~~ if t:t~Rlflfifi 

lJ:s:1if;;~YT~ ~ =q)'q; . OfR '\1rf{r fl1~~ 

in~ lI'g qfo~'qf fCf.lfT ~ ? iif) ~~-~T q 

lfE! ~ f~ ~ ~ il U\if mur CFT ~ ~T 
~r ~ fer; fef ~'QT)l(T 'ilT ~er 

"qTur ~n: ~Cff fCfi rr. an. ~T 

~TP.f ~ am:"q~ ~~1 ~ m l(~ ft 
~~ sr'l:Tl'f Jf~T ~f <fi~r ~ f'il ~1 i1 if"qr 
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(~1 ~ fCl~m tfT~T~) 

~T. arTi • tJ: ~~ ~T1n ~ 3fT"{ ~1tT~ t.T~ it '+rT 

c~T;:C1IT~ g3H ~ I aT ~~ tTC{;.fitc: ~e ~ 

~ 51' 'i--iFf li~r Cfi~T ~ f..:p t~r=i!IT;r f ~lrr 
if~T ~ ~T~ t.T"( it fCf~!ITT cH~ [T"{T I 
It ~tf f~~ <t~ ~ "(~T ~ fCfi lf~ csrgf1" rfllT~ 

lfl11~T ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: "'Planted" 
or " Plantation" 1 

~ ~T"rCl~T~ tTr~~r'l: 3fflT 2rf'~JfT 

CfiT et~ cfr~a- "(f~lf I ~;:~T;r Cf, 6:T ?.tT fCfi 

~+n~ en: if CffT<=i~;r fCfiJ.fT if~r ~ I (o~qclT;;) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You Con-
suit the rof~ .... r 

MR. D PU Y SPEAK R: You 
Consult tbe Prof~ssor. 

~-1T ~T" ~~T1:{ tfr~1~: , t:~lf;~ttftif,r:rT 

if'lT ~ , ST'CfFf l=f:;fr lT~ (f,~i:TT ~ I ~~] ~ 

3)'n: =tfr~ ~iTa-T ~ fer. cpft 5f'ClFf +ifT 
fCf~,fi ~ q.~r ~~T ~ ~T"( Cfi'+rT +Ti1cf ~'Cl,,, 

+i'fT q..crr ~er ~I cr.ir ~~T"c Cf.T fl:ff'lR""( 
q..crT ~FTf ~ 31T { Cf)-.rT cr,~r 11 q~ T f"17 T 

arT"{ ifi~T Cf)~T B-1 rfT ~ JfT tTr~ :qr'* f'11Trf f 1 
Srf~ f~'f rr anq <f'.TT Of:T 7~ ~ lT~t ~e 'fiT ? 
~Cf"{T~ qT~ er.T l1Tl:fr.rT TTjf aH 7~r g I 
~f'i~ iFt 'fi~r , fCf) ;;f:1Cfi) rf+rT?:f1"l ~ ~~ T 

:q jf~n: 31T"{ it Cf~11T +ifr ~T it cr,g'H ~Tt efT 
R' f<fi ~tf aTg er.T f~~f~ ;:fTfa- ~ Cf,Tll 

"~T =tf;r~T I 3fTq tTTtfi ~Ttfi cri1~T~r;, :;;rT~ 

'1;;9;<f '>ft:lT;; +i~r CfiT l:fPT~T ~T lTT q~~T;r 

srcrFr #~r tFT l1T~~1T gr, 611T~ ~q1:fr 'i1(,T 

f (1r:rr I ~ efT ~fhT -f:1TeT fS'1rT.f1'1 Cf,rf\ifn; 3TT"{ 

G"T;:fj <fir fs;;Tl1~ Cf,rfJf~ 3iT"{ 3T1T"{ fs"Tlf~ 

.,@ Cf, cT ~ at if lf~ l1T~ Cf,~aT R' ftf) 3Trq 

~~ ~~ ~Cfi ~'ifq"(T Cf,l1TW;r ioT~ 

\ifT 1977 ~ q~~ Cfir ~-.:~r.T<: cf.r :;rt:q cr.:"" , 
1977 ~ aH~ <fiT ~~i;fin: i'r ;:)f T:q Cfl"-( an~ 

qffllR tT"{l1r~ cr.T 7;ft:q Cfi"{ fCF f-iitf <:f.T 

fCfi~ ~ ;t[T~ f:1To-rr ro ~31T ~ I li-~ ~ltrT ~r 

B"c:rTi'f ~ I o~C{q,;{ 

\3'qrt~e1 ~r, if ~"{Cf;T~ ~ Cf.~rrT :qlR' ~T 
f~-;- ~~T G"T ~~Til r.r~~ arT~f;:;;ln ~ ~cr. 

fl1fi1 te"'{ ~ J;LfT T.frJf i'1 iTT 3i i~ =tf] \;f r.r~ 

;:;rrfr fCfi \3'~Cf,T rrTlf ~t6r 1Tlfl ~ rfT ftaTerHT 
, '" 

B" I ~tf fl1f.,fi!"( ~ ~~o:~ ~t;:fi tfiT ~ f';-'fT I 
i=.f.llr -'-ii-Jr 't:fTlf qril ~ f(3n: GfeT ~ 1 >T'Ofr., ;tfr 
errc:r ~TCf. \if PH Cf)~~ it I aT tT~i'.f,l"( <fiT 

c=n:tfi ~ ~i;fi "{T~~ ~rfIW;; f., ~Cf~ g3fT 6fT"{ 

:qT"{ ern: 5ferr-=r +i3fT ~J{f, tTT~~' ~~ 311'( ~ 

efr ~FHn "fiT cra19"r;:r ~ f.1~ Cfq gaff ~T f'fi 

fq~wl ~ tTTq ~.,Cf.T tTt~-1Tto ~ lfT rr~T I 

~;:~T~ ~~rl:fr fCf. ~"{r 2"rr~ fll=~ q ~~ <=ft.T 
~T I CflTT er~ tP-l=q-U afTq frr-.rT<1 T :qr~lt I 

afP1"' q"{ ",{T\if n:~ mw., B rr "'{~r ~ I 3l'~T 

6~r~ B p·rT ~ T~eti rT?"PXl tfi '1~ Cf)"'{ ~"'7.l T 
~f~., (;f:1"{T \if) cf'tl;Xi tfi ~ I erg "~i G'q;r, 
f\iftT 1T tTtF ~~.ft;'fe -{'cr, ~ f~f.,.~e:~ ~ ~n~ , 

if fC1~r 1TlfT ~ 3fT"{ 31-.rr "it erA lTT~G ~ I 
~tT q."{] ;XTtfi "fiT \ifT'lGJ:ST cr.7 ~T~ fqlTT I it 
cftarT"(T ~tfiiT Cf~Cfi7 ~;::rl ~iJr g' I ~tf;r 

"fi~T ~ : 

Deputy Prime Mini ter by Indira 
Gandhi in 1969- but Stayed in her 
Cabin~ t ... " 

arT"{ ~T ~ \ifT ~T Yi<f)~ur 1Tlt q, ![Cfi'('GT 

cr.t ~~~ Gf~Tr:rT arT"( ![efi"{1JT ~ ~Cfi f"{tiTi 
~"{Cflr~ CfiT G:T ~ fCfi ~ arr~lTT ar41T -.rr arm 
CfTij' ~ arT~ ~f,;1~ ar[q "fiT rnel if 3TTlfT 

~ I ~tr~ f~Tq) arftT CflfT 'f)11T~r 
cF-{lt 
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MR. D,EPUTY SPEAKER : Please put 
your question. 

~ "{ll{ ",~T~ q"",T;{ : ~ ~T~ ij-

«Tm ~T ij"CfT~ ~;:rT :qr~T ~. f~ «~T~ 
~T lTT~~T ~ ~Cfi ~T'i q"{ if W 3l"~ 
lf~ lffl' ~ fCfi \iT.,cfT qlif if; ij"~ if 
~f..~T mcrr if; «~~ if '\iTT Cfi~T 

iflfT 'iT 1 ~if; ant if \j;:~Til Cfi~ fGlfT; ~ 
'\jtfT ~T ~~<:r ~T R' If ~;G ~it ~ CfiTlf 
"~T ~ifT I ~ ;f~r ~TGlf u ~Cfi tft'tTT ij'T 

srv" ~T :qr~T R': fCfi ~T=t ~ Cfir \iTT 
GfG"T~T ~ ~T ~ ar"~ lf~ lfT~ ~T ~~T 
~ fCfi ~T=t ~ it ~~ fcnnif ~~ ~ 
iflfT ~ arT~ fCf~r ~~T CfiT \iTT~ i~T 

gaff~, lf~ \iTT arT~ ~TifT ~ If'1 if WCfiT ~ 
arT"{ SfQTrr +t~T \iTT ~T Cfi~CfT ~ fCfi ~~t 'Ef'{ 

if ~T ~ 'tJ:ij' iflfT ~, CfT ~ ~r~r :qT\ifT t 
f~'C{ arrq Cfilfr~rr GfoT;r if; f~t{ cflfT~ ~ 

lfT "~T ? 

CfiT~ Cfilffwr; if-5 \;I'T ~ :qr\ifT CflT \ift:q 
Cfi=t arT~ o~T~ q-~ f.,CfiT~ Cfi"{ ~., it 

.... 
"{~ I 

~~T ~T Cfi~T ~ ~ fCfl CflfT lf~ «~T 
~ fCfi ~\.9cfl tz~. if;. ~T ~lf~rr ~rfuCfl 

tJ:~flTfrr$rrr 1 srT~ flff;;~ ~f{t{C: ~ 
flf~r 'iT 3TT,{ \j~ afTG \iTJtf)~ qf~'!ff fCfllfT 
'iT I 

~ 3T~rqT lf~ Cfi~r ~R' iTT fCfl u.r 
~ Cf~ CflT 3Tq)cnt :q\VfCfT &, ~CfiT \ifCfTGf 
arTq ~m1cF~r G')f\ift?: 3fh: mq;-ij"Tq) GTa'-

~T~ fCfi arr~ qHf apn m -Cfif.; ij' anGlTT 
~ \if) f~T tJ:~ ~, +tP:.'iu:g(¥f it zrr .ft 
q'TI:z q"{ ~, ~CfiT mq;-mq; rrr~ ~ 

~r~ 

'.if' q,. ~. U?f : ~ il' ~T 
it \iTcmf ~, ar' W;rT ~ ~tT fifi'~T 

arrm a:iR ~ T 

\iT~t CfCfl ~q11f~T ifiT ij q T\; t, W 
feficfR ~ iifrt if \if) ~ ~l ~ ~ m ~ 

tfCIT~ ~, it «rq;-ij'Tq; Cfi~ ~T =qr~ R" fCfi 
afiif ~Tlf~T CfiT Cfi)~ lf1Cfir .,~1 ~r I arq 

ifTlf~r 3T<="ffiQ it ~ ~ij'f~t{ it lf~ Cfi~~ tn: 
~ar~ R' fCfl ~;:crcnzr~T C1lT~~ .,~ ~ 
ij'CfiCfT I 

~ij'~T iifffi \if) ~~T~ ~T ftfi' 
~T=t ~~ ~ Cfi~t f~ it, ~~T'1 ~f\jf'
~Cf ~ CfiQ'T ~ ~ 'iT Q) ~ij'Cfir ~r=t q'T« 
Cf)~T m Cf)T~ f~ri ;;~1 ~ I 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: He 
ha$ quoted Mr. L. K. Jha. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: He 
has quoted Mr. L. K. Jha but he has never 
said that he had it from Mr. L. K. Jha. He 
quoted from what Mr . L. K. Jha wrote. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : NO • 
no. He now reca)Js. . 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr. 
Jha recalls. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Minist r 
will reply why do you reply ? 

55ft mf ~m q'T~f{Ti{: l{f~~ if 
CliTrr -CflT., ~ d'r. arr~. tJ:. if; t{~c: , ~T 
\iTCfTiif ~ arT'll ~Tf~ I (~rrr) 

15fT ql ~. ;{ ~~ : ~~ 

f~-fCf)ij" ~ ~r q~T ti~ 

iifnf \ill ~ lf~~ I ~ef\1t{ ~ 
~T Rl ~r fl:n;r~ iT ~ ,:Hf iii) 
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(~T q-r.CfT. ;rU«~TCf) 

CfiTf ~;r<fi <it QI;r ff«'f tti am: ~ ~ 
f~TGf it· f~~ ~T~T I ~ lf~a GfTCf ~ I ~;r 
~);rT ctlT CfiTf ~t:T ;r{!T ~, lf~ ~ mq;-ffi<fi 

~'fT '{I {!€t r R I 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Ram 

Gopal Reddy will speak now. 
(In terrup tions) * 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Don't 
record whatever he said. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: His 
question should be answered. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
His question is irrelevant. This does not come 
out of the Call Attention. I refuse even to 
take a note of that. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : There is a 
limit for every thing. How can we conduct 
the Parliament? 

(Interruptions) 

MR . DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Ram 
Gopal Reddy will speak now. 

~t ~o tl:qinqR =t~'gt (f.;\irT~TGfR): 

~Tt;lf&l ll~ftG1f I ~lfT~ *'rT lf~Glf ~ ~ 

ar~T am: cn~ mife fG1fT ~ I mT~T 

~ it Gf1 ifffi ifi~T ~ ~~T~ ~CfiT \ilfT 
ifiT ~T ~ ~ aiR ~~ ifTCf CfiT qrfulfTitc 

it; f"{CflTi if ~ ~ I ~tJir \iRCfT qrcT arR 
arql\iffw;r iti ~T ifif ~W ~~T :qTf~ I 

it ~ ~;;CfiT q~111 Cf)~ ~ ~ I lf~ ~~ 

lJ "_ ttifi ~T lfTG' arTar ~ \if) ~ Gi:q q~ if 
~ ~ 'l' l ~ O1Rl1T ;r Gin: qT~T ~T I 

~ fG~ ~ 3TTGllT m fTlfT orR ~T ~TCfi 
~ lfcRCfT «i oT I ~ f'" Cfll \"1 Cfi < ~~T I 

• Not recorded. 

;ra~T lf~ g'3fT fCfi lfCRCfT crT ~ ;rt ~fCfi;r 

~T ;rTCfi ~c ~ I lf~T ~T\"1"~ ¥:fT ~T 

~<r<\ifr ~~ CfiT ~ ~ ~ I 

Mr. Morarji Desai is a respected per-
lon, and the External Affairs Minister has 
categorically stated ... .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Reddy, 
I hope it is not your nose. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
My nose is intact. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Even flies will not touch him. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They will 
touch him because he is a sugar magnate. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
When Mr. Morarji Desai was with Janata 
and was Prime Minister, he became blind 
just like Dhritarashtra ; he allowed his Cabi-
net Ministers to do all sorts of atrocities on 
everybody. As you know, Dhritarashtra 
allowed bis wicked son, Duryodhana, ... 

AN. HON. MEMBER: He has switch-
ed over to English now. 

p;ft tTl{ IT)q~ =t~~t: ~c)~T ~r ... 
~ ~ ~~RT ~T ~ qT~ f~T it 

GfT{1T t ~ m~r +rT f~T Cfi'T ~ I 3llfT 

aii~T ctlT ~ \if) 1t ~;:rT ~6r ~ I 

When Mr. Morarji Desai was Prime 
Minister, he was surrounded by all sorts of 
people and they perpetrated all sorts of 
atrocities on everybody just like Duryodbana 
who perpetrated atrocities on the Pandavas, 
who burnt the house of the Pandavas to kill 
them, who poisoned Bhima, who ill-treated 
Draupadi. So much had been done by him 
and yet, Dhritarashtra was sitting on the 
chair silently. So also Mr. Morarji Desai was 
sitting quiet when all these people committed 
atrocities on others ..• 
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
This is the latest Shakespearean comic relief. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
There are cases now in the court of New 
York ... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Chicago. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: ... in 
Chicago, wherever they are. After the dis-
posal of the cases, after dismissal or acquittal, 
I want to know, whether the Minister is go-
ing to institute an inquiry and also censure 
that man who has written all sorts of things 
against our former Prime Minister, whatever 
his political affiliations may be. That is very 
bad. 1 want to know whether the Minister 
condemns it. 

SHRI p.V. NARASIMH RAO: The 
matter is before the court. How can 1 say 
what I am going to do after the court. 
has given its verdict? It is a hypothetical 
question. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Rajda. 

SHRJ RATANSINH 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir ... 

RAJDA : Mr. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Thank you. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: You 
still continue to be the Deputy-Speaker. 

Sir, the House has been discussing a 
very important question. (Interruptions) I 
think, you will have the courage to hear what 
J have to say ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Have the- cour-
age to say that. 

SHRI RAT ANSINH RAJDA: I have 
shown my courage openly. You have still to 
prove your credentials. (Interruptions) 

As far as this CaB-Attention is concern-
ed, it calls the attention of the hon. Minister 
to certain allegations or aceu ations made in 
a book written by Mr. Seymour Her h. I 

would have been greatly . pleased if the entire 
debate and di cuss ion had gone on at a parti-
cular level, on a higher plane. But unfortu-
nately decorum was not maintained and 
several charges were levelled without any 
basis. And susprisingly they were allowed. 
I am very much pained at that. My hon. 
friend, Mr. Faleiro, spoke something here. 
One thing we have to agree. There ace 
political parties in this country, and there are 
leaders of political parties. Attempts to run 
down a leader of another party without any 
basis is despicable and should not be en-
couraged at all. 

There are political leaders of other 
parties in this country. J am going to request 
and plead with my friends on tbis side not to 
indulge in the game of character assosination 
and mud. Slinging with veterin motive as it 
will non-remain are way traffic and howmany 
in you and your leader. Sir, I have been 
in politics for thirty years ever sio.ce Quit 
India movement. I never have seen anything 
live tbis without any basis. The political 
leaders belonging to our party must not be 
run down like this. That attitude will comp-
letely deteriorate and degrade the entire 
public life in this country. I hope wiser coun-
sel should prevail with them. «Interruptions) 
Unfortunately Liliputians are parading as 
politicians. (Interruptions) I am talking of 
certain fundamental principles which are 
universal facts. Please do not interrupt me. 
When Mr. Lakkappa is intcrruptiog me I 
must tell him plainly that he is oot on firmer 
grounds. He should not inter rupt me. I 
an tolerate any other Member but not Mr. 
akkappa. 

Now, Sir, Shri Morarjibhai Desai i 
tallest among the ta11 figures in this country' 
politics. You may not agree with him. nor 
does he expect seekers and grabbers of 
power at aoy COit to agree with him. There 
are certain people who are Morarji-haters. 
Whoever takes a strong stand on certain 
principles i bound to be attacked by orne 
of the people. If an one like Shri Morarji 
Desai in public life or, for that matter. Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi for whom I have re ard 
takes some strong stand. orne p ople are 
bound to attack him or ber. But. nothin 
goes against them becau e orne people level 
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(Shri Ratansinh Rajda) 
criticism without any ground. Here, we are 
discussing a calling attention. Mr. Hersh has 
made certain accusitions against Morarjibhai 
that he was a C.I.A. agent. That is the focal 
point which we should discuss and discuss 
it dispassionately to find out where the truth-
lies. Can any Indian say by putting his hands 
on his chest that Morarjibhai could stoop 
to that level? As soon as this thing came 
out and it was published in the press, the 
entire country-there may be certain exceptions 
like Mr. Faleiro-rose in fury. I have seen 
Mr. FaJeiro kneeling before Mr. Desai when 
he was in power, It may be Mr. Stephen or 
Mr. Faleiro. They were importuning before 
Morarjibhai J ouId not have said this if my 
friends had not spoken about Mr. Desai like 
thi. . (Interruptions) Now they are perturb-
ed because things are not palatable to frienda 
like Mr. FaJeiro. They rushed in where 
angles fear to tread. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You need 
jump to that. Come to the point. 

SHRI RAT ANSINH RAJDA: I would 
not have said like that. I have always main-
tained the dignity and decorum of the HOUle. 
(Interruptions) I do not want your certifi-
cate I never thrive on your certificate in 
public life. Morarjibhai does not care for the 
certificate of persons like you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Yadav, 
if he does not yield, why do you interrupt 
him 7 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Now. 
Sir, when these charges are leveJIed against 
a tall man of this country, it becomes our 
national problem and a subject of our natio-
nal honour. This is the question of our 
self respect and that is to be vindicated, It 
Mr. D ai or any Indian, for tbat matter, has 
done something against the interests of the 
country or if anyone bas tried to sell our 
country, hang him. He may be anybody. U 
Smt. Indira Gandhi tries to sell our country, 
she mu t al 0 be han d. Is there any iota 
of'truth in these accusations against Morarji-
bh . ? Th t is \he focal point. I say that 
there it no iota ot truth. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: How . can you 
say this '1 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Mr. 
Lakkappa, you are not the judge. I say there 
i. not an iota of truth in these charges. 
Therefore, the moment the charges were 
levelled and made known to the public what 
was the immediate and prompt reaction of 
the press and people of this country '1 Fulmi-
nating fury came out from the massei, from 
the press and the people alike. I feel this 
Government must take note of that reaction 
of the people. I would have wished very 
much if Government had risen up to the 
occasion. Here is a national leader. You may 
not agree with him. But, when these charges 
are made. we must refu te them, as patriotic 
Indians. 

16.00 hrs. 

Government did not do that and be-
cause of that the hon. External Affairs Minis-
ter, you have made yourself liable to the 
charge by the massel of this country that 
when it was required to vind·icate the 
honour of a great Indian a tall national 
leader, you have failed in your duty miser-
ably and that is my charge against this 
Government. You did not' rise to the occa-
sion and you are taking shelter behind Mr. 
Moynihan's charge. Stating that when Moyni-
han wrote against Shrimati Indira Gandhi, 
Morarjibhai and Janata Govt. did not defend 
her. The reason is clear. When Mr. Moyni-
han levelled charges against Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi in his book the same were not deni-
ed by Mrs. Indira Gandhi. 

Sir, these two things cannot be equated. 
I am tryin, to plead as somebody has talked 
of Dharithrashtra and Mahabharta, here is a 
panchayat and I am pleading to their consci-
ence if at all there conscience is alive-that 
these two things are quite distinct. Mr. 
Moynihan made the charge. Those charges 
were written down in his book where he said 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi accepted money for 
Kerala election for Congreu party. (Interrup-
tions) 

Now, Sir, at that time Mrs. Gandhi 
did not deny the charae. (Interruptions) 
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The Minister will answer, please sit down. 
He is a sober person. When Mr. Hersh 
levelled this charge immediately Mr. Morarji 
Desai branded it as a sheer mad story. 
(Interruptions) I am not yielding. Now, Sir, 
Mr. Morarji Desai immediately contradicted 
and refuted those charge. Thereafter he has 
gone to court of law. (Interruptions) How, 
Sir, this entire things makes a very bad affair 
and as my hon. colleague, Shri Paswan, said 
it ii not good for the entire country. I am 
viewing it from national viewpoint that any 
-outsider a fore~n power-should charge 
leaders of one party or the other as CIA 
agents. That militates against our self-respect 
and national grain and we must oppose it 
unitedly. Unfortunately, that is not being 
done and that is why J am requesting the 
bon. Minister to rise upto the occasion 
declare unequivocally that Government does 
not believe in those charges which have been 
levelled against Shri Morarji Desai. 

Now, I would like to pose certain ques-
tions to the hon. Minister. There is much 
material with me and I can speak for one 
hour on this subject. One thing is certain 
Shri Morarji Desai is a man of principles 
who stands and falls by certain norms in 
public life. Nobody believes in the baseless 
allegations made against him and whoever is 
levelling the charge against our National 
leader like Morarjibhai must be an insane 
person and tho e who speak against him 
must be suffering from in anity or in ttermit-
tant bouts of insanity or orne on that side 
have shown here. (Interruptions) The hon. 
External Affairs Minister, in the Rajya 
Sabha and here also made stereotyped state-
ments. He is a sober person and a responsi-
ble man. I would like to pose certain ques-
tions. J hope the bon. Minister has gone 
through ye terday's 'Hindu' and the news 
item on the front page caption d 'Hersh's 
charge against Desai found base)e s' . It ays 
that the Government of India, the present 
Government. made enquiry and they have 
also come to the conclusion that there is no 
basis fot these char es against Shri Morarji 
Desai. Now. what I would like to a k the 
Government is this. Mr. Hersh has referred 
to a particular period during which certain 
information was leaved to C.I.A. by a Cabi-
net Minister. He has stated that Mr. Morarji 

ai, a Cabinet MiJiiate.r, w pa in. on 

information. Is tbe hon. External Affairs 
Minister awar that at relevant period, which 
Mr. Hersh refers to, Mr. Morarji Desai wa 
not a Member of the Cabinet? That is one 
tbing. 

The second thing is this: May I know 
whether our Cabinet secrets are being leaked 
out even at present? May I know whether 
Government has taken any pr caution to see 
that no CIA or any other foreign agency 
works to the detriment of the interests of 
this country 1 Have you taken precaution 
that from henceforth no Cabinet secret will 
be leaked out, no national secrets will be 
given out ? Will you make a foolproof ys-
tern in the Cabinet so tbat either CIA or 
KGB or any other agency will not be able to 
pounce upon, will or have acces J to our 
national secrets? That is my que tion. May 
I know whether you accept that State secret 
were leaked to CIA or not ? Tbat is my very 
pertinent question on this subject. The charge 
is tbat one Cabinet Minister furnished infor. 
mation. (Interruptions) Mr. Lak appa, I 
have pleaded with you. Kindly listen to m . 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Now you 
must come to the last question, 

SHRI RATANS[ H RAJDA: My 
question (b) is this: it bas been widely stated 
that a Cabinet Mini ter during the reI v ot 
period-not Morarji Desai; ths.t i an estab-
lished fact-but a Cabinet Minister ... (Interrup-
tions) Now, along with them jf you al 0 
laugh, then, I will have to say omething 
more. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
to confine our elves to the ubject matter of 
the Calling Attention. Beyond th ubj t 
matter you should not a k any question . 

SHRI RATANSINH AJDA : In lIlY 
armoury I have ot full eq ipmetlt d 
weapous. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ot beyond 
thi subject. You cannot go beyond thi 
Calling Attention Motion. otbin beyond 
tbat. Cabinet Mini r and all tb you 
D k. YOu nnot a r ply 1 . I m 
not permittitl t t q tion. 
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SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Which 
question you are not permitting ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: About 
Cabinet Minister or somebody, you said. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I am 
talking of the relevant period which Mr. 
Hersh refers to. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
refer only to Morarjibhai Desai; you can 
put a question only with regard to Morarji-
bhai Desai. That is the subject of the Call-
ing Attention Motion. Calling Attention 
Motion is only on that. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA : You 
did not interrupt Mr. Faleiro and others. 
He quoted from that book. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: The 
book says, Mr. Morarji Desai was Member 
of the Cabinet and Mr. Faleiro and others 
swear by that book. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please put 
only relevant question. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I am 
putting only a relevant question, so that the 
entire country will know what is the truth. 
The truth is this. At the relevant period in 
which Mr. Hersh refers to, Morarjibhai 
Desai was not in the Cabinet. That is one 
thing. Another thing is this. References were 
made by my colleague Mr. Ram Vilas 
Paswan ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: And reply 
wu also given. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I would 
like to put thi question to the External 
Affair Minister. Is the External Affairs 
Minister aware that a particular Cabinet 
Minister furnished information to the C LA. 
who Was one of the Ministers in 1971 ? 

And the aid Mini ter has got history 
which i known to the Government of India 
al o. Thi person had an excellent equation 
with one of the employees of the United 

States Embassy in Delhi. Whether our coun-
ter-intelligence was aware of this and that 
U.S. personnel was shadowed by them. I am 
putting this question with a sense of responsi-
bility. This is a pertinent question and I 
seek his reply and if the answer comes, the 
entire House will know who is in the dock-
Mr. Desai or a person sitting on the other 
side. 

lHE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA 
RAO): The more I lIsten to the speeches of 
the hon. Members, the more I feel convinced 
that my statement was exactly what was 
needed, nothing more nothing less. Mr. Rajda 
has referred to a report appearing in the 
'Hindu' daily. 1 have seen that. If he had not 
referred to it, may be it would have been 
better. But since he had referred to it, I have 
to say that is not true. In fact, I have answer-
ed a question on those lines already. (Interrup-
tions) Now, about the precaution for the 
future, since he has emphasised the future that 
casts reflection according to him, on the past, 
I am not even agreeing to the past. Let us see 
what happens in the Court. It may turn out 
that both in the past, the present and future, 
everything has not been true. So, let us wait. 
Let us not immediately jump to the future. 
I can assure the House that the Government 
is vigillant in all these matters. 

Then about the other Minister, whoever 
he had been or not had been, I would not like 
to say anything because again that does not 
really refer to the Calling Attention. One 
Minister is enough. Let us see what happens 
in the Court. Let us not allow our imagina-
tion to soar higher and higher 

SHRI G.M. BANAlWALLA (Pon-
nani): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I welcome 
the statement of the Hon. Minister that the 
Government is vigillant in the matter and, 
of course, it should be vigilant in the matter 
because it is rather serious. It is a serious 
thing that an American author has chosen to 
make allegations of the type which are 
embodied in his book. Of course, Shri 
Morarji Desai has been referred to in this 
HOll e as a great leader and a a tall per-
sonality. I have not risen perhaps like many 
others to crave for a clearance certificate 
from the Government in favour of one who 
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has been described in this House by some, 
as a national leader and a taU personality. 
So, I have not risen to crave for any such 
clearance. It is indeed a difficult task for tne 
Government to go on replying to aU sorts of 
al1egations that may be raised against one 
person or the other. Otherwise, perhaps this 
Government, I am sure, will have nothing 
else to do but to go on replying everyday 
when they come forward with this kind of 
questions. 

However, the hon. Minister has referred 
to a precedent of 197'. He said that in the 
1979 case, the then Government, the then 
Home Minister said that he had no comments 
to make, and that the presumption was that 
if the writer had not believe that what he 
was writing had any element of truth, then 
he would not have written. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: I 
• • have not saId that. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: The 
then Minister said so. This is tho precedent 
you are following in the sense that the pre-
sent Government says that they have no 
comments to make. J want to ask a specific 
question, whether the Government really 
beHeves that the allegations made are true 
or not. I said that this is not the function 
of the Government to go on replying to all 
sorts of allegations, enquiring into these and 
all that, but there i, a difference in thii 
particular .case. I am not, as I said, craving 
for a clearance for any personality. He can 
look after himself, but there are certain other 
points that arise from it. 

'1 he first and the foremost is the ques-
tion of national security. The Government 
owes it, certainly not to Shri Morarji Desai, 
but to the nation, to assure the nation as 
to whether it was true or not, that there was 
an informant in the Cabinet. The nation 
must know it. If this question is not answer-
ed by the Government, then J would say that 
it is an attitude of unpardonable indifference 
to the whole issue. We are told that the 
matter is before the court. Which court ? 
Court in the United States of America. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Court in 
Bombay. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : That 
was another matter. The function of the 
Bombay court is over. That is a different 
thing, a minor matter. 

Who wiJI, go through the truth or other-
wise of the whole issue '/ It is the court of 
the United States of America '/ Today. we 
the Members of Parliament, in India are ' 
being left at the mercy of tbe court of the 
United States? No. Sir. That would not be 
a proper thing. As a citizen of India and as 
a Member of this august House concerned 
about the national security, I would like to 
know from the Government as to whether 
tbe allegations are true or not. It is a matter 
that affects our national security. Were there 
any informants in the Cabinet '/ Was Morarji 
Desai one? And if Morarji Desai was an 
informant-I do not know-then let the laws 
of this country not be at the mercy of the 
decision of the Court of the United States of 
America. We must proceed against howso-
ever tall a personality' may be ; we must pro-
ceed against howsoever great and national 
leader one may be if there are violations of 
the laws of this land I am not concerned 
with personalities. I am only saying--do Dot 
place this whole thing, mortgage the whole 
thing with the United States of America. 
Let us perform our own functions. Anti, 
therefore, I would like to know from the 
hon . Minister as to whether in order to 
evaluate the veracity of the allegation, the 
truth of the allegations, the Government did 
institute any enquiry of any type or not , The 
Government have said that they have no 
comments to make. I don't want the com-
ments of the Government. I want the fact. 
I want to know whether the Government 
applied its mind or the Government beld any 
inquiry whatsover whether the matter of ucb 
a serious nature involving the security of OUf 
country is or is not true? What was the 
finding of that inquiry '/ And if no uch 
inquiry has been instituted, then pIe e don't 
mortgage ourselve with the court of the 
United States of America and think of it 
findings. But in our own national intere 
let there be the' highest po sible inquiry intot 

the matter and let the law of our land take 
their due course. 
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(Shri O. M. Banatwalla) 

Sir, these days we are being told that 
the CIA is very active. Under the present 
regime over there, its activities, we are told 
and we have apprehensions, it had increased 
Here also it has been pointed out with res-
pect to an Hon Member, Shri Atal Behari 
Vajpayee, who reportedly has said that there 
is someone in America with high connections 
in New Delhi and so on and so forth . In 
view of all these things, the element of 
national security cannot be over-ruled and 
cannot be ignored 

What are the allegations, Sir ? Let us 
go at the substance of the allegations rather 
than talk about the tallness of any personal-
ity. In the substance of the allegations, there 
is a reference to the Bangladesh situation. 
We are told that information was going to 
the United States of America to the effect 
that 'the Cabinet has taken or is about to 
take a decision that a war front will 
also be opened at the Western Sector, 
with West Pakistan.' Sir~ these are the 
matters which have now come out in the 
book and have got wide circulation and 
publicity You must either confirm or deny 
it because these are statements that may now 
affect the Indo-Pak relations also. Moreover, 
it has been further implied in the Book that 
some pressures came and the policy was 
changed Then in that case the nation has 
to be taken into confidence as to where the 
truth lie . Of course, I appreciate the posi-
tion of the Government when they say that 
they have no comm nt. But in view of the 
seriousness of that thing and the nature of 
the allegation made then, not with the view 
to giving a clearance to any personality, but 
with the view to looking at the national 
is ues that are involved, let there be a cate-
gorical answer to these questions. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Sir, I 
appreciate the appreciation of the Hon. Mem-
ber in regard to what the government has said. 
because we said we have no comment for the 
implc reason that we have no means of mak-

ing a comment publicly at this stage. 

I am not going to the precedent merely 
for the ke of technicality. PJease look at 
the matter thi way . We are faced with a 
situation where a former Prime Minister has 
been charged with certain thing which do 

not depend on our belief or disbelief. They 
. have been contained in a book which has. 
been published. Now, what do I do ? The 
first reaction of any Minister would be to 
find ou t whether such situations have been 
faced before. This is what we do not only 
in this case, but in any case. Whenever a 
situation arises, the first question which any 
government would ask itself is ! have we 
come across a case like this before? Is there 
a precedent, in other words ? Precedent is not 
something identical. Precedent is something 
which indicates us a cource of action. At 
least a suggestion in regard to a course of 
action under similar circumstances. This is 
what precedent mean s. This I need not 
explain. We found that just about 3-1/2 
years ago, a similar situation was faced by 
the previous Government We went into the 
question. The previous Government was. 
free, much more free than we are, to say 
whether they believed in the allegation or 
not, whether they have instituted an enquiry 
or not. They have no previous precedent. 
They were free to institute an enquiry. 
because nobody had gone to the court at 
that time. In this case, my hands and feet 
are tied, because I cannot ... 

SHRl G.M. BANATWALLA That 
was the question with respect to money. This 
is about national security. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: This 
is what I am saying. Let us not go into what 
the substance was. The question is, what is 
the course of action that a Government is to 
take under similar circumstances. This is the 
limited questton . 

DR. SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY: How 
are we bound by the American courts ? 

SHRI p.V. NARASIMHA RAO: I am 
not bound ; but Mr. Morarji Desai himself, 
the then Government itself. very clearly said 
that Mrs Gandhi should go to a court. Mrs. 
Gandhi did not go to a court; she did not 
intend to go to the court; and still nothing 
happened by way of an enquiry or a denial 
or an affirmation on the part of that Govern-
ment. Thi is the precedent 1 am referring 
to. 1 agree this is a serious matter. I agree 
that this at 0 impinges on national security, 
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national honour and national prestige. All 
that J agree, but the point is ... 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: Our 
Government did ... The then Foreign Minister 
went to Washington and spoke to Mr. 
Moynihan. Did you do it ? 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: He 
got the book released. That is what you are 
referring to, Dr. Swamy. I did not do it . J 
plead guilty for that. 

1 am very clear in my mind that the 
matter is serious; but at the moment it is 
not possible for me to say anything more 
than place the facts before the House. In 
fact, the moment the book came into India, 
was published, the news of the publication 
was known in India, immediately Morarji 
Bhai' reaction was sought by the Press. 
There wa actually no time between the 
appearance of the -.book and his reactic'lO. 
And it was clear that the advice that he 
tendered to someone else three years ago, he 
himself was going to act on thi times 
Therefore, there wa no occasion for me or 
for this Government to institute an enquiry 
That would have taken two years. J do not 
know how long. 

Therefore, look at the logistics of the 
problem : was there any time for this 
Government to do anything, by way of an 
enquiry, or of corning out or not coming out 
with a reaction ? It was not just practicable. 

Therefore, now the matter lies before 
the court. Let us see what the court brings 
out We may not be bound by another 
country's court, in the sense that we are 
bound by our Supreme Court or High Court. 
But there is going to be an enquiry, a long 
enquiry, enquiry into everything, every word 
that Mr. Hersh has written, he is going to 
defend himself, surely . So, at least what we 
may generally take a truth will come out 
We mayor may' not agree with it 100%. 
But let us see. That will depend on what 
comes out . 

16.29 hr • 

SALARY, ALLOWANCES AND PENSION 
OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 

(AMENDMENT) BILL· 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we 
go to the next item-Legislative Business; 
bills to be introduced. Mr. Buta Singh. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLlAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA SINGH): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Salary, Allowances and 
Pension of Members of Parliament Act, 1954. 

SHRI A.K. ROY (Ohanbad): Sir, I 
rise to oppose this Bill because this Bill is 
untimely, atrociou, arbitrary and wiJl create 
a v~ry bad precedent to demoralise the 
Members. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You should 
speak on the constitutional propriety of the 
Bill and not on the subject matter of the 
Bill. 

SHRI A.K. ROY: One of the objects 
given here is this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The consti-
tutional propriety and other things you can 
only deal with at the introduction stage. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI A.K. ROY: who is re pon ible 
for the high cost of Jiving? The Government, 
the Parliament, we all are re ponsible for it, 
either this side or that side. The government 
is re ponsible for the high cost of living. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU (ChengaJ-
pattu) : He should say what i the impro-
priety, what is wrong with it and what i the 
wrong procedure and not go into its obj~cts 

and reasons. 
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